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CCOONNTTEENNTTSS
4 THE SHOWS
Our pick of the top three catwalks London
had to offer, and the top four models to grace
them.

5 THE MODELS
Model Scout, Milly Bee, talks about the steps
leading up to the fateful shows, and model
James Cooper tells us about his time at LFW.

6 THE DESIGNERS
A chat with jewellery designer Linnea
Gostav, and Saville Row tailors, Irwin &
Jordan.

7 ONES TO WATCH
Fashion’s names of the future take us
through their collections and what’s in store
for them this year.

8 THE TRENDS
The top trends for next season that emerged
from the shows and street style.

10 BEAUTY
Hair is creative, lips bold, and eyes elusive.
Look here for our review of A/W beauty
trends.

11 MEN’S
The chaps’ trends are just as exciting. We
have show reports, trend reviews, and top
three street style shoes.

12 BEHIND THE SCENES
We get a sneak peek backstage at the
rehearsals and the styling, and talk to the
photographers who catch the moments.

14 STREET STYLE
High flying fashion isn’t confined to the
showrooms. We look at what people were
wearing on the street.

15 FRONT ROW
In between the shows we caught star snaps,
top tweets, and a look we love.
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American Vogue labelled him as
London’s most outrageous dresser,
his Facebook profile pictures show
an impressive selection of celebrity
BBF’s and his blog’s self description
reads ‘I live the life I love & Love the
life I live’.

D a n i e l
L i s m o r e
pulses a
strong beat
to a fashion
heart.
We caught
up with one of
London’s most
fashionable to see
what he had to say
about the shows
and who he is
wearing.

TOP FOUR
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“I loved the oinking at the end,
squealing pigs, all the blood. It
was great and beautiful, really
well done, intricate”.

“It was amazing! It was his best
season. His knitwear was really
special, so great.”

“A bit of McQueen, Westwood,
and Jean-Pierre Braganza. But I
have customised the Westwood
as it didn’t look very good.”

“I am going to Matthew
Williamson if I am not too late.
Westwood and Pam Hogg.”

EDITOR’S
NOTE

C h a r l i e L e Mi n d u Je a n - P i e r r e B ra g a n z a He a d i n g ?We a r i n g ?

“In difficult times fashion is
always outrageous.” Elsa
Schiaparelli could very well have

been talking last week, or at least far
more recently than her long gone icon-
ic era of the 1920’s, as this certainly
chimed in with this season’s London
Fashion Week. Lack of funding is, or at
least will be, hitting all parts of society
come May, including the fashion sector
(no matter how on-side SamCam
appears to be). Yet in conjunction with
this dip, there are a few substantial, if
subtle, changes emerging in fashion
and design that potentially open up
some long-stuck doors, creating a plat-
form for the next decade of style.

Firstly, something which was had
been on the backburner for quite a
while: venturing into 2011 we have now
reached the bar at which it is accept-
able (soon to be imperative) to skulk
back into your locked, hidden, dusty,
and bolted 90’s wardrobes. And this is
no subtle incorporation of a crop top or
gold hoops into an outfit. See our beau-
ty trends (p.10) for the return of pink
and orange lips. Yes, indeed.

But this is merely another ritualis-
tic decade-later trend rejuvenation,
that will most likely peter into non-
existence to sit alongside boho-chic,
and the soon-to-fade 70’s (after sum-
mer exhausts the possiblities of the
flare). In fact, with such a magnitude of
shows, clothes, faces, bodies, it is diffi-
cult to define the particular ‘trends’.
Each designer is yearning to be the one
that sets a trend off into existence,
causing everyone else to follow.

Of course, it could all boil down to
pot luck: Anna Wintour could swan
into any old show, take a fancy and
there you go - the fashion world could
all be wearing inside-out magenta lei-
derhosen, if she so wished.

However, the quite exciting sense
of competition at LFW, accompanied
with London’s trademark experimen-
talism, has sparked a more innovative
approach to reinvention - something to
which we have become undeniably
attached.

Times are indeed difficult, but the
clothes were indeed quite beyond the
imaginable.

PPhhoottoo ccrreeddiittss::
All photographs by Lucy Dixon, Peter
Iveson, Justyn Hardcastle unless credited

FASHION MODE
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London’s Royal Court of Justice, with its stag-
gering 82-foot-high ceilings, giant oil portraits and
airport-style security was a brilliant reflection of
Westwood’s eclectic British style, and the perfect
venue for her Alice-in-Wonderland-inspired col-
lection.

Bright colours were smudged across the mod-
els’ faces and the hairstyles were literally ‘bed head’
- mess, rollers, and clips - with felt crowns intact.
Unlike the stark brightness of her Gold, Red, and
Anglomania collections, there is a country feel to
the mossy green and brown coloured base of the
outfits this season, acting as a contrasting canvas
for excess in the rest.

The natural vibe of multicoloured feathers,
and layers seemed to genuinely have been created
to keep out the British cold for the evening show.
The mixture of floral and typically British, pyjama-
like patterns were drawn together with punky belts
and accessories. At points the looks slide towards
androgyny, with braces and two-piece suits.
Combined with eclectic gold faces, the crazy amal-
gamations and tawny winter clothes came togeth-
er in a most wonderfully playful approach fashion.

- SSEERREENNAA KKAALLIIRRAAII
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TOP MODELSCATWALK

HHOOLLLLYY FFUULLTTOONN

In her stunningly bold AW11 collection, Scottish-
born designer Holly Fulton pays homage to the
powers of ‘love, romance and the magic of seduc-
tion’. Dripping with studs and beads, and
immersed in a tantalisingly zesty colour palette,
Fulton reveals a collection laden with rich textures
and striking graphic prints. 

Inspired by the period Coco Chanel spent in
Scotland in the throes of a passionate love affair,
Fulton captures the energy perfectly with a sophis-
ticated, yet innovative and bright collection. It is,
as Fulton says, far darker and sexier. Her use of
high waists and long lines create smooth, graceful
silhouettes, whilst fireworks of colour explode
across the catwalk: bold yellows and pinks meet
stormy blacks and greys. To mix it up even further,
she uses broad Mongolian fur trims to create exag-
gerated silhouettes. 

In true Fulton style, jewellery plays a vital
role as reams of cascading silk hang beautifully
from heavily embellished neckpieces to form a
series of irresistible evening gowns. 

The new collection is typically Fulton with
geometric shapes and contemporary silhouettes.
This season, however, much more playful under-
tones emerge. Definitely a season to remember. 

-- AAMMAA SSAAMMRRAA

CCAARRLLOOTTTTAA AACCTTIISS BBAARROONNEE

Carlotta Actis Barone certainly took the title of
unexpected shining star. Her work shown in the
Fashion Mode show was displayed alongside the
work of two other designers, but the striking clash
of soft curves and uncompromising make-up
made her input truly breathtaking. 

The music- 90s dance meets swan lake- got
the audience up from their seats. This fluidly trans-
ferred to the regal grace of the models that all
looked very modern Elizabethan. Ice maiden faces
of frosted lashes with crystal lip strips teamed with
mildly crimped red hair were potent eye candy to
every audience member. 

The clothing had fem-bot features but stun-
ning hourglass contours; each outfit fit for a queen
of the future. Overflowing with history, her work
showed bodice boning and raw hip rolls left free
standing. Beneath the garments were transparent
body tubes containing matrix style grids of black
writing peaking through. Barone’s inventive aes-
thetic had effectively seeped a commanding pres-
ence to the fabric of each of her looks. 

-- PPAARRIISS BBEENNNNEETTTT

Modelling for Anja Mlakar in Ones To
Watch, ‘Spooner’ caught our eye for her

spoon-like features 

This model was spotted in the Carlotta
Gherzi show, with a unique ‘Helena

Christensen’ look

Ashley Isham’s girl had a mouse/who-
person quality, and stood out against the

deep colours

Looking regal, elegant, and powerful
strutting down the long catwalk in the

Carlotta Gherzi show



THE CATWALK PLAYLIST

“Its ingrained in you; once you
start, you do it everywhere you
go.” Contradictory to how it may

sound, Milly Bee isn’t addicted to
Twitter, hung up on shopping, or imag-
ining people in their underwear: she
can’t stop scouting models. As a found-
ing member of ‘Fresh Fashion Faces’,
model scouting agency, Bee is that one
among the frantic Fashion Week
crowds, searching the streets with an
eagle eye for a new set of legs, an allur-
ing raised brow, a flowing mane of silky
blonde hair or a sharp set of jaw and
cheek bones.

Before setting up ‘Fresh Fashion
Faces’ Milly worked in events and fash-
ion PR. In 2005 she was offered a role
in PR that took her away from England
to New York and then went into scout-
ing. She started with smaller agencies
until she was scouted herself for a posi-
tion at one of the leading agencies in
the world where she worked for five
years. Although it’s a job she “just kind
of fell into”, it has never been an easy
feat. “I would go into the office in the
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WWhhoo hhaavvee yyoouu mmooddeelllleedd ffoorr??
Recently I’ve walked for Ozwald
Boateng and Kristian Steinberg, and
shot an editorial for ‘The
Gentlewoman’, the new sister maga-
zine of ‘Fantastic Man’. I’m quite new
to modelling and just started
University (studying Japanese at
SOAS).

HHooww ddiidd yyoouu ggeett iinnttoo mmooddeelllliinngg??
I was scouted at Secret Garden Party
by another model who took me into
D1.

WWhhaatt iiss yyoouurr ffaavvoouurriittee mmeenn’’ss bbrraanndd??
Burberry. I just had my one and only
Burberry coat stolen as well...

WWhhaatt iiss iitt lliikkee ddooiinngg ccaattwwaallkk??
It’s great. You have a lot of waiting
around especially if there are a lot of
models walking. But that moment
when you finally walk out is amazing.
I just ride off a rush of adrenaline and
try not to think too much, focusing on
the route I’m taking. I love it especially
if I like what I’m wearing.

DDoo yyoouu pprreeffeerr ccaattwwaallkk oorr pphhoottoosshhoooott??
They’re different experiences, both as
enjoyable as each other. Walking is
exciting but shooting is usually more
intimate. I happily do either.

WWhhaatt ddiidd yyoouu ddoo aatt LLFFWW??
I walked for Kristian Steinberg, a real-
ly cool Estonian menswear designer. I
got to wear a cape which was enough
to keep me happy. I also took great
advantage of ‘Erin's Model Sanctuary’
- a retreat for LFW models set up by
Erin O’Connor where you can relax
between castings and shows. It’s so
nice! It’s got free food, gym area, mas-
sages, facials, nutrionist etc. 

WWhhaatt aarree yyoouurr ssttyyllee ttiippss ffoorr tthhiiss sseeaassoonn
aanndd nneexxtt sseeaassoonn??
I’m just liking simple t-shirts and
skinny jeans at the moment, but I’m
sure there are far more fashion for-
ward options out there.

IIss tthhee mmooddeelllliinngg wwoorrlldd aass rruutthhlleessss aass iitt
iiss ppeerrcceeiivveedd??
I have heard bad stories but everyone
knows what the industry is like so
you’re expecting everyone to be a lot
worse than they actually are. So far I
have no complaints. It’s much tougher
for girls than it is for guys though. 

-- MMIIAA DDEE GGRRAAAAFF

NOUSE MALE

MODEL PICK: 
JJAAMMEESS CCOOOOPPEERR

ments of the modelling agencies. “It all
depends on the agency really. There are
some models who no-one would turn
down, but some like athletic girls and
some more commercial, it really
depends of the agency. But face, height
and attitude are key.

“It also depends on the magazine.
High fashion magazines like Vogue are
looking for high fashion, editorial mod-
els. Company magazine would go for a
much more commercial girl.”

Scouting, however, has been given
a new edge with the ever-expanding
cyber world. “Some days, I scout online.
Especially after the days of Facebook
and other social networking sites
become so accessible.” With her own
Facebook page bearing instructions on
what to do for girls seeking to be scout-
ed themselves (“please go to
www.freshfashionfaces.com if you’re an
aspiring model or a model agency.
Links to all my models, and also how to
apply.”), the system, quite usefully,
works both ways.

This element has not created any
aspect of impersonality to the field,
however, as Bee is still very much
involved with her clients: “We work
alongside the models very closely and
spend a lot of time with them, working
out what they want, which agencies we
think will suit them best, and whether
they want to work outside of their
home country.”

The skeleton that makes up fash-
ion, though usually taken for granted,
is the network of photographers, make-
up artists and hair stylists. Does the
scouting agency have much interaction
with these contacts? “Not on a day to
day basis. However, we also own a
clothing line where our models, model
the clothes and in that respect we work
with make-up artists etc.”

Of course, beyond the daily tasks,
Bee benefits from the ingrained perks
of the fashion industry: “as we are quite
well respected in the industry we are
lucky to be going to some big shows.
However, we’re always scouting.”

Indeed, no matter how glamorous
and sparkly the industry may be, Bee’s
best moments are undoubtedly centr-
ered around her work; her passion:
“seeing some work hard, and fulfil their
dreams; someone you scouted on the
street, who’s then gracing a magazine is
a very rewarding experience.”

morning, and just check in and see
what the bookers thought of the photos
of girls/guys I had scouted the day
before. I would then contact any that
they felt needed to come in. After this I
would go out for the day scouting the
streets.”

Six years on, her job is slightly
more adventurous: “If I am in London
I might have meetings to go to, scout,
go to the office and talk about prospec-
tive faces we have. I also try to spend
one weekend a month scouting Europe,
and one day a week going all over the
UK scouting. We also travel to the
states a lot, we do a lot of work with
agencies over there.

“As we are UK based we work with
a lot of the UK agencies very closely.
We only scout high
fashion/editorial/commercial models
who could be signed with a leading
agency. But we are an international
company and scout and place girls all
over the world.” 

To deliver the best models, scout-
ing companies must meet the reuire-

Look online for more
on the shows and

the models.
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BBuurrbbeerrrryy PPrroorrssuumm
Dusty Springfield
‘You Don't Own Me’ 
The ‘fingers up’ attitude encapsu-
lates the shapes of Christopher
Bailey’s new collection.

IIssssaa
Candi Station
‘Young Hearts Run Free’
The powerful woman of the new
Issa line is given a spring in her
step with this classic.

HHoo uussee ooff HHoollllaanndd
Nina Simone.
‘My Baby Just Cares for Me’

A touch of retro quaintness,
including the opening of ‘My baby
don’t care for clothes’.

MMaatttthheeww WWiilllliiaammssoonn
Lykke Li 
‘Get Some’
The ‘nomadic DNA’ transcribes
into the tribal drums and vocals of
Swedish indie singer.

MMuullbbeerrrryy
Miike Snow
‘Animal’
The glamour of the clothes far out-
does the childish tinkering of the
tune.

AAccnnee
Hot Butter
‘Pop Corn’
The injection of metallic into
Acne’s minimalism is augmented
by the game weird console music. 

Fresh Fashion Faces 

TTooppsshhoopp UUnniiqquuee
Elvis Presley
‘Hound Dog’
Spotty fur, poodle hairstyles redo-
lent of Poodles…first Mulberry,
will the line ever be unique?

PPaauull SSmmiitthh
Patti Smith
‘Free Money’ 
Men’s clothes tailored for Women
worked alongside Patti Smith’s
hit.

PPrriinnggllee
The Rolling Stones
‘Miss You’
Pringle’s notorious classy cover-
ups in dark hues were given a
touch of pared back sexuality.

JJaassppeerr GGaarrvviiddaa
Fleetwood Mac. 
‘Dreams’ remix
‘Dreams’ allowed the autumnal
hues and the artistry of Garvida’s
show to shine.

AAsshhlleeyy IIsshhaamm
Adele
‘Rolling in the Deep’
The drama of Isham’s gowns were
given a hint of revenge with
Adele’s come back single. 

BBoorraa AAkkssuu
Marilyn Manson 
‘Sweet Dreams’ cover
Sweet dreams are mixed with sour
nightmares in Aksu’s Jekyll and
Hyde inspired gowns.

LFW hype centres around clothes, but models to parade them around need to be found
somewhere. Sarah Wolfe talks to Milly Bee, fashion scout, about finding the right girls.
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WWhheerree ddiidd yyoouu ssttuuddyy??
I did my MA at Central Saint Martins’
and I studied womenswear. I graduat-
ed in 2008. Then I went to Italy and
worked with Alberta Ferretti for about
a year and a half.

WWhhaatt ddoo yyoouu tthhiinnkk mmaakkeess yyoouurr ccllootthh--
iinngg ddiiffffeerreenntt ffrroomm aannyytthhiinngg bbeeiinngg
sshhoowwnn aatt tthhee mmoommeenntt??
This season it is very much about mix-
ing the jewellery with the clothes, but I
always love doing jewellery anyway. It's
like a more fun way of embellishment.
So this top (pictured), is not separate,
but is as one. Definitely more of a show
piece. 

WWhhaatt wwaass tthhee rreeaassoonn ffoorr tthhee ccoolloouurr
ppaalleettttee??
Well, I quite like nasty things. Like last
season, which was based on bad taste,
I wanted something a little bit sicky; a
bit more muddy. 

HHooww ddiidd yyoouu mmaakkee ssoommee ooff tthhee sseeccttiioonnss
ooff tthhee ccllootthheess ssttaanndd oouutt?? 
I have a bit of an obsession with decon-
structing boning and then putting that
into garments. It just gives it a bit more
of a 3D effect, especially with all my
shapes as well. They look so sad with-
out it; they look a little bit floppy.

WWhhaatt iiss yyoouurr ffaavvoouurriittee ppiieeccee ffrroomm
yyoouurr ccoolllleeccttiioonn??
I quite like this one because it is

quite simple but it does have
something quite odd about it
as well. It is taken from the
skirt which is where I started,
and it has merged into this
dress. But it will be ever chang-

ing as I get very bored of my own
stuff.

AArree tthheerree aannyy cceelleebbrriittyy
cclliieennttss yyoouu wwoouulldd lloovvee ttoo
sseeee iinn yyoouurr ccllootthheess??
No, I don’t think I
would particularly like
to name anyone.
Certain pieces of my
stuff might have a
crazy certainness
about it, there is
something recognis-

able in there, but still
wearable at the end of
the day.

 RRHHEEAA TTHHIIEERRSSTTEEIINN, since graduating from a
photography degree, has moved into set
design, shot with Vogue, and designed for
many, including fashion photographer Tim
Walker and Jessie J (Price Tag). Now one of
Selfridges’  Bright Young Things, she tells
SSaarraahh WWoollffee about how she curated her own
window at the infamous store.

HHooww ddiidd yyoouu ssttaarrtt oouutt??
I did an internship at SHOWstudio and was
introduced to the fashion industry. I did
some work experience with her and realised
that this was the industry for me.

HHooww ddiidd yyoouu bbeeccoommee iinnvvoollvveedd wwiitthh tthhee
‘‘BBrriigghhtt YYoouunngg TThhiinnggss’’ pprroojjeecctt??
I did the set and dinner design for Tim

Walker’s short film at Claridge’s. I made 120
people crawl through the tent from the film
to enter into the grand ballroom, which I
had designed to have a camp-style feel to it.
One of the directors from Selfridges was at
the dinner. 

WWhhaatt mmeessssaaggee wweerree yyoouu ttrryyiinngg ttoo ccoommmmuunnii--
ccaattee??  
The brief they gave us was ‘Spring/Summer’.
I remembered a time when I was just about
to go to sleep, and I heard a wasp buzzing
around my light. I caught it and put it in a
glass. I pulled the curtain closed and there
were hundreds of hibernating wasps asleep
in the creases of the curtain. That was the
inspiration, nature awakening from the win-
ter.

TToo wwhhaatt eexxtteenntt wweerree yyoouu iinnvvoollvveedd iinn tthhee
ddeessiiggnn??
I did everything from start to finish. This
was the first time I had complete control
over the design. I love making things and
wanted to keep it as lo-fi as possible, so we
made them out of chicken wire and paper-
mache, to give them a home-craft feel.

HHooww ddoo yyoouu tthhiinnkk tthhee BBrriigghhtt YYoouunngg TThhiinnggss
pprroojjeecctt hhaass aaffffeecctteedd yyoouurr wwoorrkk aanndd pprrooffeess--
ssiioonn??
It’s made my work and profession accessible
to a different audience. It’s almost like a lit-
tle exhibition space to anyone and everyone
who passes by. I think a lot of people who
wouldn’t normally come across my work
were able to be introduced to what I do.

ONES TO WATCH
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WWhheerree ddiidd yyoouu ssttuuddyy??
I have just finished my MA at Central
Saint Martins’ doing womenswear. 

WWhheerree ddoo yyoouu ggeett yyoouurr iiddeeaass ffoorr tthhee ssiill--
hhoouueetttteess ooff yyoouurr ddeessiiggnnss ffrroomm??
Well for my first MA collection, the
tubular one, it was blue with inserts
and tubes, all round. I tend to use the
same techniques but staying with the
same jersey materials.

WWhhyy ddiidd yyoouu uussee nneeoonn yyeellllooww aanndd bbllaacckk
ttooggeetthheerr??
It was very personal actually it wasn’t
really following any particular inspira-
tion. It was my own feeling, the mood.
It is very light and pale, but then you
have dark.

WWhhaatt aarree yyoouurr rreeaassoonnss ffoorr uussiinngg tthhee
ssqquuaarree llaasseerr--ccuutt oouutt sshhaappeess iinn yyoouurr ggaarr--
mmeennttss?? 
For me it was very minimal graphics
simple straight forward and elegant. It
is very young, it is like mohair trousers
with laser-cut.

WWhhaatt iiss yyoouurr ffaavvoouurriittee iitteemm iinn yyoouurr ccooll--
lleeccttiioonn??
There is one particular jacket that con-
tains all the elements from my collec-
tion. It is very straight forward and
easy to wear. In my latest collection I
was collaborating with Bolshoi the-
atre in Russia, Maria Kochetkova
and her inspiration was Marie
Antoinette, so we did this half
tutu contemporary piece and her
colours were pinky, and Marie
Antoinettey. I think I subcon-
sciously made these structures
with the tutus all made of the bon-
ing and layers and layers. On the
catwalk you get this very
bare crinoline, but it is
very minimal and con-
temporary.

AArree tthheerree aannyy cceelleebbrriittyy
cclliieennttss yyoouu wwoouulldd lloovvee
ttoo sseeee iinn yyoouurr ccllootthheess??
I have been recently
contacted by
Rhianna and Lady
Gaga had pieces of my
MA collection on her
tour and I am quite happy
with that selection so far.
--PPAARRIISS BBEENNNNEETTTT

KKIIRRSSTTYY WWAARRDD,, only on her second LFW
line, has generated hype for her sculp-
tured jewellery and eccentric shapes.

AANNJJAA MMLLAAKKAARR who graduated just nine
months ago, has been praised by all,
from ELLE magazine to Lady Gaga.

THE CLOTHES, SET, AND JEWELLERY DESIGNERS YOUR EYES SHOULD BE ON
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This year’s jewellery looks are filled
with trinkets, gems, and charms.
Story-telling is the theme, with

designers taking this approach in both
statement pieces and bespoke.

Renaissance Life, an emerging line
of delicate necklaces by Linnéa Götstav
was one of our particular favourites for
this very reason. Already having fea-
tured in Harpers Bazaar and various
other Swedish and UK based maga-
zines, her silver-gold pieces are build-
ing up quite a following. The delicate
pieces are created very deliberately and
precisely with a lot of thought behind
the meaning of each part. Describing
her line, Göstav revealed the stories
behind each piece: “Each collection is

created with a year in mind, my first
collection was based on 1970 – the year
of the horse, representing freedom and
opportunities.

“My grandmother gave me lots of
inspiration. Lots of the ideas for my
collections are actually from what she
told me when I was a little child.” With
her to create collections that inspire
people, and to remind of them of her
grandmothers philosophy to “live your
dream and touch the sky”.

Our favourite is a miniature
Russian doll that opens to reveal four
more miniscule and adorable identical
dolls. Every piece is created with love
and has a story behind it, although
Götstav reveals that the demand for her

Golden tales
Taking a look at the jewellery this season, Mia de Graaf and Serena
Kalirai talk to two designers telling tales with trinkets and charms.

jewellery has grown so much since she
began that she is unable to hand-make
each piece herself.

Clementine James, designer of
Little Glass Clementine, is, as yet, man-
aging to function solely handmaking
her elaborate and intricate necklaces.
Having only been running for six
months, she is very early on in her
career but already snapped up by
Selfridges as one of their Bright Young
Things. Using the window she was
given to curate, James used furniture
and props to reflect the electic nature
of her necklaces: “I did an attic. A lot of
the things I find are quite old – I go to
look at antique markets and charity
shops, so I wanted the mirror to be

absolutely rammed with antiques, like
rocking horses and frames, and fire-
places.”

Beyond the stories communicated
through the sheer age of each material
used, the final piece assembled is a the-
atrical affair, based on characters and
performance: “I make necklaces with
people in mind. Like painters - I made
one for Frida Kahlo. And Egon Schiele,
I made him a necklace. I’m also influ-
enced a lot by my friends who put on
festivals and theatre events; by creative
people and their styles.”

Both Little Glass Clementine, and
Renaissance Life, as reflected in their
brand names, are intricate, and rich
with meaning. A Nouse pick for AW11.

Look online for more
interviews with LFW

designers

NOUSE.CO.UK/MUSE
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Sheer beauty provided a peak-a-boo
aspect to many looks for next season.
The use of semi transparent fabrics to
fill block sections or to reveal bold
black underwear washed over the col-
lections of Kirsty Ward and Jasper
Conran.

The delicate fabrics were often
hardened up
with bronze
hoops and
chunky beads
that merged
into innovative
garment con-
struction in
Ward’s collec-
tion. Carlotta
Gherzi showed
fluid sheers cas-
cading over one
shoulder that
flickered with
m o v e m e n t
down the run-
way.  
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HHOOSSIIEERRYY

 Hosiery is hot this season. Aminaka
Wilmont showed the power of knee
high socks that looked cute and sexy
with grungy animal print dresses.
Vivienne Westwood added her own
geometric twist to knee high socks
adorning her rainbow coloured mod-
els.

Tights also made an impact this
season. Bernard Chadran’s lavish cat-
walk topped off
b l o c k - c o l o u r e d
outfits with
matching tights, as
did Carlotta Actis
Barone, whose text
tights, gave a more
intricate, yet
equally powerful
effect.

Others went
with embellish-
ments. Jazzkatze
presented luxuri-
ous, eccentric
tights with delicate
clusters of pearls
sewn on.

FFUURR

From fox corpses as accessories on
bags, to vintage mink fur coats that
were stolen from parents, fur is every-
where. It seemed to compliment this
season’s new burst of even more exotic
animal prints, that have become more
patterned and subtle than the obvious

leopard print. 
The animal

kingdom continued
onto the catwalk in
the form of
sparkling white,
beauty and the beast
style hand warmers
in the Carlotta Actis
Barone show. 

B e r n a r d
Chandran also fol-
lowed the bird-fever
with oversized feath-
ers that emphasized
his inventive geo-
metric patterns. Two
 dresses  even had
matching lipstick.

MINI TRENDSTRENDS

There are so many little details that
complete a style. The textures, mix-
ing of colours, patterns and surface
details can enhance a somewhat dull
outline. This year we saw in street
style and on the catwalk the use of
arts and craft as a tactile element in
sealing an exclusive style. By adding
details such as lace or beading to
fabrics plus accessories including
silk belts or pearls stitched to tights
who can deny you are unique.  

Designer Bernard Chandran
showed huge netted vales adorned
with a fake floral selection with gar-
ments. In addition to this chop
sticks slotted into hair styles, with
sequined fish scale prints to lilac
tube dresses.

Leather and PVC are being used in
new unconventional ways. Acne pre-
sented a colourful 70s collection
with a rock’n’roll vibe, including a
dusky pink leather jacket, deep blue
and orange PVC ankle swingers and
an obscure tawny leather skirt that
resembled a mans upside down
trousers.

Belle Sauvage, however, went
for a more rebellious feel with
leather and lace throughout her
dominatrix-style catwalk. 

With this trend, don't fear
monotone: pair black leather jackets
with shorts against white, as did
Carlotta Actis Barone, using frosty
make up against the harsh material.

A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far,
away... Since the first man on the moon,
futurism has regularly invaded trends.

Julian J Smith’s collection fused
ultra modern with medieval. Scratchy
wools with slippery leathers highlighted
the alien look, amongst the stone grey
palette.

Florian Jayet’s sharp hairpieces
with four large metal prongs drew focus
to the face whilst distorting the head.
With this extraterrestrial aesthetic,
dresses were padded, with their depth
printed over, showing a circuit board in
this compression.

Holly Fulton’s encrusted arm cuffs
streamed from Barbarella, juxtapose
delicate beauty with modern ability.

A contrasting mix of silhouettes and
voluminous shapes were seen all over
the catwalks this season. Unlike the
recent ‘big shoulder’ trend, these shapes
are peculiar, unexpected, and eccentric. 

Though shoulders were big at Belle
Sauvage, they were bubble shaped.
Similarly, Florian Jayet (above) gave
shoulders a cone-shape. Perhaps a
revamp of Madonna’s iconic look?

Carlotta Actis Barone’s dresses with
attached protruding hips (right) had a
peculiarly feminine quality about them,
as did her 1950s inspired prom dresses
which had square shoulders, with slim-
ming bodices layered into tutu netted
skirts. 

This year, from the pastel wardrobe
we boldly go, leaving the current
trend of muted tones behind and
taking on a more powerful look.  

Colour extremists went with
the all or nothing approach: whole
outfits of the same shade. Bernard
Chandran’s show was particularly
good for this (above). With this look,
subtle clashing is encouraged - pinks
and oranges; purples and blues -
with make-up to match. 

Simpler, yet equally striking,
versions were Holly Fulton’s single
statement dresses (above left) or to
go yet more subtle, team simple
greys and blacks with electric acces-
sories, such as Bora Aksu’s green
belts.

B R I G H T SS H A P E S C R A F T S

L E AT H E RN E W  A G E
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BEAUTY

L I P S
Bold lips balance out wintry eyes this Autumn/Winter. Ranging from 90s colours to
gothic blacks, a distinct matte pout is the key focus this winter. Deep pink, pillar box
red, and bright orange are melded together for a more eclectic look; artistically play-
ing with the art of lip painting. Be bold: go with lips and lips alone. One pink lip, one
orange.

Something that has been hinted at this season, but will be fully taking off come
winter, is purple. The vampy, gothic look is set to be key, completing the leather and
PVC trend pervading this season’s catwalks - go for a black-purple for this look. Equally
using a more red-purple, the trend can be adjusted to add an edge to a less exagger-
ated outfit.

H A I R
Hair this season is set to be extravagant
and exaggerated. Backcombing is still a
vital part of hair preparation and was
seen in almost every show. An ‘orga-
nized mess’ of hair is the look that
designers from Vivienne Westwood to
Jazzkatz seemed to be going for.

Delicate, perfectly neat plaits and
braids added a young but sleek effect
on the Aminaka Wilmont catwalk, and
were also spotted around the streets of
Somerset House. Plenty of other ele-
ments were also added to hair, defined
pleats were paraded Carlotta Gherzi
models, feathers in Jazzkatz, lifelike
flowers during Ashley Isham and even
rollers for Vivienne Westwood.

Dip dye and bright, contrasting
colours were also a big influence at
London Fashion Week both on and off
the catwalk.

E Y E S
The eyes are the windows to the soul, and at London Fashion Week, fat lashes, glitter
lashes, white lids, blue lids, and endless other combinations adorned faces.

In the Carlotta Barone Actis show (pictured below) lashes were heavily frosted,
finding a middle ground between ice maiden and Queen Elizabeth I. For this look go
with unusual block eyeshadows or a refined clumpy lash look.

Our second look is rather wild, converting the animal print trend from clothes to
make-up. Lashes remain a neutral black, but with shapes such as wings drawn from
the lashes up to the temples. Shows extended this bird-like pattern across the brow
giving a feminine fluttery look. Think of this as a refined face paint opportunity, but
limit the dark outlines, so the eyes can truly look feathery.



PPUUNNKK
Androgyny may be every-
where, but masculinity is
clinging on. Drop
crotch trousers,
bondage straps, and
chunky boots bal-
anced out sleek femi-
ninity elsewhere. 

It’s Sex Pistols
meets Goldie Lookin
Chain: a scruffy mag-
pie look, mixing textiles
and jewelry. 

Update the look
with unusual patterns:
African prints, geomet-
ric shapes, and a mix of
materials in one jumper,
over some light blue tattered
jeans.

MMIIAA DDEE GGRRAAAAFF

MMOODDEERRNN GGEENNTT
London is the home of the
slick Saville Row suit and
the well-groomed
Englishman that wears
it. Last week, LFW wit-
nessed the revival of
men’s tailoring as the
pinnacle of style. With
an element of rock-
’n’roll retro in its
buckled boots and
vintage-looking knitwear,
Topman Design dressed
down the look to make it
more accessible. 

Whilst E. Tautz looked
to the 1970s for inspiration
to make tailoring an oil
slick trend. 

EERRIINN CCOORRKK

MMOOHHAAIIRR
Aran-knits proved a huge
success last year -  an
item that wouldn’t be
amiss beneath a
1970s Christmas tree.

Wool is still a
favourite for many
designers, but mohair
was a welcomed new
arrival. James Long,
gave a much needed re-
evaluation of the wooly
jumper. Using distressed
patterning for a blend of
urban grunge meets hippy
bohemia, Long has harked
back to images of ‘home-
made’ sweaters and cardi-
gans for an added warmth. 

RRYYAANN LLAANNEE

MEN’S.

J.W.
ANDERSON

Renowned for his deeply unisex
approach, designer J.W. Anderson did
not fail to impress this season when he
returned to the catwalk with yet anoth-
er collection that screamed androgyny.
In true JWA style, male models were
seen waltzing down the catwalk wear-
ing clothes that could have been bor-
rowed from their girlfriends, as accents
of femininity emerged in the form of
maxi skirts and pink paisley. Anderson
still managed to keep an air of mas-
culinity with the presence of tailored
blazers and trousers in clean greys,
blacks and navys.

Taking inspiration from youth cul-
ture and freedom, Anderson managed
to create a perfect mix of smart vs.
casual in this very British and ever-so-
slightly mod AW11 collection. Smart
was given a rough edge when Anderson
presented tailored jackets with hoods
and casual was revamped as t-shirts
and cardigans were paired with smart
tailored trousers.

Keeping the colour palette clean,
JWA opted for inky accents of black
and navy, highlighted with fresh
whites, creams and sporadic bursts of
orange and mint.

This season JWA described his
ideal client as ‘free’, which is apparent
through this collection that hints
towards ‘private school boy on the last
day of term’ as we see a strong sense of
tailoring and demure accents rebel-
liously dashed with veins of tearaway
youth.

TOP THREE SSHHOOEESS
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THE TRENDS
SSOOFFTT FFAACCTTOORRYY BBOOYY
Andy Warhol once said “I'm
afraid that if you look at a
thing long enough, it
loses all of its meaning.”
As with all artistic
themes, the need for self
expression whilst being
a highly chic tortured
soul are well docu-
mented in Tom Lipop’s
menwear collection. 

The secretive
dropped role neck
hides everything but
the eyes, teamed with
an ultra slick beret and
cemented with blunted
beige lace ups, the look
crosses a butch vs. deli-
cate aesthetic. 

PPAARRIISS BBEENNNNEETTTT

CASSETTE
PLAYA

With “Coney Island Freak
Show, The Lost Boys and

UK garage” as designer Carrie
Mundane’s inspiration, next
season’s line is a strong colour
cocktail. She showed butch yet

kooky illustrative styles, with
some models painted gold. The

overdone quilted jacket was given
new life with two-tone colour and
scribble prints. Heavily knitted
two-piece suits proudly displayed
their yarn construction, with tat-

too-shaped embroidery as a sealing
symbol to the V-neck shapes.

Mundane portrayed an artistically
ghetto aesthetic to her beautiful robust
models.

KTZ

KTZ describe their clothing as being
“the transgression or movement of the
wearer’s feelings and ideas”, and the
journey they take menswear on is
wacky. Bobble balaclavas, leather candy
strip jackets, mammoth faux fur col-
lars, the most graphic of graphic prints:
the collection was exciting to put it
mildly. Although there were clear artis-
tic roots of inspiration, the male mod-
els all looked ultra butch which has
been a major style foundation this sea-
son. Core garments were masculine, for
example chunky farmer boots, but bold
colours and prints enhanced this out-
line look with an additional stylish
quality.  

PPAARRIISS BBEENNNNEETTTT

C H R I S T O P H E R
SHANNON

Known for his penchant
towards sport-luxe,
Central St. Martins’ graduate
Christopher Shannon boldly
returns to the catwalk with an
irresistibly alternative urban
look.

Shannon kept his colour
palette tight with a flood of
monochrome, featuring blacks,
whites and greys, carefully
punctuated with subtle doses of
colour. His daring but oh-so-
successful mix of tweed, layered ruffles,
quilting and leather brought fresh new
dimensions to his fourth
Autumn/Winter collection.

Shannon eased on the print this
season bringing his designs to a new
level of maturity and heightening the
sense of luxury. Taking inspiration
from ‘people on the street’, raw urban
elements are apparent in this collection
with the heavy use of sneakers, graffiti-
inspired prints and slouchy-cut
trousers.

Accessories including back packs,
scarves, and flat caps featured heavily
in this season’s line, maintained the
collection’s playful undertones whilst
still projecting an opulent, masculine
air.

Christopher Shannon certainly
shows he knows how to keep things
clean and tight with yet another suc-
cessful collection by the sport-luxe
master.

AAMMAA SSAAMMRRAA
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BEHIND THE SCENES

““FFaasshhiioonn sshhoowwss aarree lliikkee aa
dduucckk;; ““aabboovvee wwaatteerr”” wwhheerree
tthhee sshhooww iiss aaccttuuaallllyy sseeeenn,, aallll
llooookkss ccaallmm bbuutt bbeenneeaatthh tthhee
ggeennttllyy llaappppiinngg wwaavveess iiss tthhee
ffrraannttiicc kkiicckkiinngg ooff tthhee bbaacckk--
ssttaaggee aarreeaa..””

LLeeoonn NNeeaall,, pphhoottooggrraapphheerr
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Jeff Spicer, winner of the ‘The UK Picture
Editors’ Guild Award, ‘Celebrity Photographer
of the Year 2010’, started out covering gigs in
1996. Once given the opportunity to do
London Fashion Week he has covered the
event ever since. We caught up with him to
chat about the competitive environment of the
press industry, and what are the best bits -
from show shots, to capturing Vivienne
Westwood eating soup (above).

DDoo yyoouu eennjjooyy tthhee ffaasstt ppaacceedd ccoommppeettiittiivveenneessss
ooff tthhee iinndduussttrryy?? 
The pace of press photography has changed
quite a bit during my fifteen years in the
industry. When I started photographers used
film. We shot the job and then either dropped
the rolls of film at the agency for processing or
in urgent cases had the film collected by
courier bike. The ability to send pictures
quickly after shooting has meant that speed is
vital in a competitive market. I find that the
urgency drives me when working. 

WWhhaatt mmaakkeess aa ggoooodd qquuaalliittyy rruunnwwaayy pphhoottoo--
ggrraapphh??
For straight up fashion magazines the remit is
simple: full length or half length shot of the
model taken from the most central position
on the photographer podium. No need for cre-
ative input, just a clean, sharp, well exposed
image. To get something more interesting it is
best to shoot from different positions in the
venue and avoid the photographers’ podium. 

DDoo yyoouu ttaakkee pphhoottooggrraapphhss bbaacckkssttaaggee aass wweellll aass
oonn tthhee rruunnwwaayy??
Access to photograph backstage is restricted
more than the show. There are huge amounts
of people all working under pressure to get
the show started on time and looking immac-
ulate. There is usually very little room to work
and the key thing is to not get in the way.
DDoo yyoouu ggoo ttoo  LLFFWW eevveerryy yyeeaarr??
Yes. When I first went I hated it. The volume
of shows meant that there was always some-
thing that you missed that was good. What
makes it fun is the other snappers. Surviving
fashion week is only possible with the humour
and help of others.  
HHooww ddiidd iitt ffeeeell ttoo rreecceeiivvee tthhee ‘‘CCeelleebbrriittyy
PPhhoottooggrraapphheerr ooff tthhee YYeeaarr 22001100’’ aawwaarrdd aatt TThhee
UUKK PPiiccttuurree EEddiittoorrss’’ GGuuiilldd AAwwaarrddss??
It was great because it is recognition from
people in the industry that really count. The
photo above was of Vivienne Westwood back-
stage before her Red Label show. It was about
an hour before the show and everyone was
frantically working. Vivienne calmly took time
out to sit down by herself and eat some soup.
Backstage shots usually show urgency. I pur-
posefully waited for a moment when none of
the models, make-up artists or hairdressers
where in the shot to give a calmer feel. I didn't
actually have a pass for this show. Winning
the award hasn’t changed much, I didn’t get a
pass for Vivienne’s show this season - shot it
anyway.
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@@CCooccoo’’ss TTeeaa PPaarrttyy
Seriously considering wearing
flats tomorrow as my knee won't
bend...

@@CCooccoo’’ss TTeeaa PPaarrttyy
My mum (who never wears heels)
saw my last tweet and has told me
I can't wear flats and must get a
grip

@@SSuussiiee BBuubbbbllee
Leather leather leather at
@acneonline - loved the dusky
pink shade of leather....

TOP TWEETS

STREET STYLE

@@LLiill’’ MMiissss FFaasshhiioonn
The Gas Mask look.  I won’t lie to
you, I probably won't be embracing
this look

@@MMiicchhaaeellHHooggaann 
Cheap chic tip: can’t afford designer
prices? Recreate the look on the
high street. Just don't expect me to
like it as much #madeuplfwtweets

@@MMiicchhaaeellHHooggaann 
Feet ache. Fashweekitus symptom,
along with lollipop head, downy
arms & texter’s claw. Self-medicat-
ing with Moet & Codeine #madeu-
plfwtweets



FASHION EDITOR’S HIGHLIGHTS

British fashion icon, journalist,
and couture collector, Daphne
Guinness, seen here just after the

Charlie Le Mindu show, was our style
pick of the week.

The base of her look is a light-
weight coat. Daphne has teamed it with
a belt, cinching all the fabric in at the
waist. For a high-street copy get the
Paris Trench Coat (£90) from Jones
and Jones, with Portfolio Lightweight
Pashminetta Scarf from M&S (£18) to
complete the look.

The belt is key to producing an
hourglass figure. Our favourite copy is
from MICHAEL by Michael Kors
Lace-Up Suede Corset Belt (£22.66).

Her patent emerald handbag
breaks up the solid black and certainly
grabs attention. Go for the mock croc
Maisy Bag (£61) by Paul’s Boutique for
a dead cert eye-catcher.

For a carbon copy of her knee-high
stockings, go for a pair of Henry
Holland’s Super Suspender Tights
(£12).

Daphne’s final fashion focal point
is the shoes. Hers are from designer
Natacha Marro. They are in fact with-
out a heel and only a front wedge. The
shoes do question the laws of gravity. In
the real world the closest we’ll get to
these is a pair of Mary Janes, but
maybe one day...

THE LOOK WE LOVE:
DDAAPPHHNNEE GGUUIINNNNEESSSS
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FRONT ROW

ERIN O!CONNOR

PETE BURNS.FRONT ROW WAR PAINT. KIMBERLY WALSH. BETTER THAN CHERYL. 
PALOMA FAITH. RED RED RED. DIANA VICKERS. X FACTOR FASHIONISTA. ERIN O’CONNOR.
SNOW WHITE.  ALISHA WHITE. TOP MODEL FUR. BOY GEORGE. CANARY YELLOW
CHAMELEON. MR HUDSON. RHYTHM&BL    ONDE. JO WOOD. ROCKING&ROLLING MAXI RED.
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PALOMA FAITH

London Fashion week sets the bar high
for the next big thing. Iconic design
universities give designers from across

the world the opportunity to present on a
British stage, refusing to let their voice go
ignored. If the British Fashion Industry sees
something it likes, it supports it to the
upmost degree. This is a credit to our nation’s
skill in nurturing talent.

Having witnessed excessive street
styles, interviewed glitterati such as Daphne
Guinness, and absorbing the buzz of
London, I feel proud that the UK will create
the next big thing. I have listed the superior
points that struck a chord with me and
which I feel will play a part in our industry’s

The UK fashion stage continues to display
the talents and gladly embraced designers

when others may have not.

With the old courts of justice as Vivienne
Westwood’s set, London’s historical and

theatrical settings seem unrivalled.

Daniel Lismore: the embodiment of British
eccentricity. Fearless and beautiful on all

occasions.
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